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Introduction

In our origi nal proposal of November 1970, the small, high speed

digita l computer was identified as an important tool for chemica l research,

particularly as it related to the development and use of chemical in-

strumentation. Prior to this time “small1’ computer use was, in general ,

restricted to data acquisition and did not i nvolve 
•~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ communication

between computer and experiment and/or computer and experimentali st

particularly where an intervening decision is required . The impressive

technolog ical developments which have led to the microprocessor/micro-

computer revolution have made such capability widely accessible due to

significant cost reduction. The advantages of these developments cannot

be fully realized unless and unti l corresponding improvements have

occurred in programming techniques and software development. For this

reason, a substantial part of our effort has been devoted to the develop-

ment of a computer system utilizing software which is easy to use and

maintain. The effort required to program a computer is usually justified

by its subsequent use in performing repetitive operations such as

routine data handling and process control. Chemical research calls for

constant software modification in response to changing requirements.

If the software is sophisticated such modifications are difficult and

time consuming particularly for someone who is not an experimental

programmer.

From the standpoint of the development of the computer as a tool

in the chemical laboratory our efforts were directed in three major
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areas : 1. Experimental control and data processing , 2. Experiment

simulation and 3. Interactive graphics . As will be described subsequently,

this capability was then di rected toward the solution of a variety of

probl ems i nvolving electrochemistry of transient intermediates and the

characterization of chromatographic surfaces .

Our efforts were greatly aided by the acquisition in June 1972 of

a Hewlett-Packard 2100 computer system wi th 16K core, 2.5 million word

disk storage, line pri nter, photoreader, punch and interactive graphics

terminal.

This project involved the collaboration of two (and later three)

research groups wi th diverse interests. We used the individua l research

problems wi thin each group to define priorities for broadly based im-

provements in computer utilization.

I. Software Development

At the time this project was initiated , we did not have on-campus

interactive computer capability (we now have a DEC-10 system wi th numer-

ous terminals wi thin the Chemistry Department). Consequently we identified

the development of interactive graphics as an important priori ty.

Graphics software, particularly that designed to utilize our interactive

graphics terminal, is quite compl icated. A large part of the complexity

results from the desire to accommodate a wide variety of options wi thin

a subrouti ne structure. The so-called Plot-lO advanced graphics soft—

ware provided by Tektronix is designed to operate on a large computer

(DEC- 10). With the help of Mr. Thomas Sargent this package was rewritten

- _
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wi th a series of overlays so that it could run on a 16K x 16 bit

computer wi th a disk. This software, written i n Fortran IV is avai lable

to interested users. This software was augmented wi th another routi ne

HDCOP whi ch generates an ASCII compatible paper tape. This tape can

drive a digita l plotter to generate a hard copy of the graphics termina l

record.

A number of applications, particular ly those involv ing large arrays,

(simulations , for example) could not be accommodated in 16K of core.

Dynamic memory allocation software was developed so that the disk could

be used to effectively expand core by 64K obviously at some expense in

computation time.

By early 1973 it became apparent that we were expending considerable

effort on the development of software. At this point we began serious

consideration of how we mi ght best make utility software, in particular ,

readily available to a variety of users. We experimented wi th a macro-

assembler and a modi fied Super Basic to see whether these approaches

would facilita te the rapid synthesis of complete programs. A more

promising approach appeared to be FORTH, a programming language developed

by astronomers and in extensive use at Ki tt Peak National Observatory.

The simplicity of program development and maintainability was very at-

tractive and we had great need for an operati ng system which could be

conveniently modified to meet our changing needs . In attempting to

modify the Hewlett-Packard Disk Operating System (DOS), we discovered

that changing one driver could modify the characteristics of the entire

sys tem. Because of this , we decided to develop our own operating system

_ _ _ _ _ _ _  
_ _ _  
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based on some of the concepts of FORTH. The characteristics of FORTH

and a comparison with the system we ultima tely developed have been

presented elsewhere (I) and will not be discussed in detail here. I n

addition to facilitating the development and maintenance of software,

we wished to i nterconnect several “slave” computers (having the primary

function of controlling an experiment) wi th a central system having

superior data processing and storage capability . The configuration of

the system is shown in Figure 1. Such a system imposed the requirement

of some form of real time data acquisition. Since the system must

possess computational as wel l as control capability , we felt that this

could be best accomplished by incorporati ng multilevel programmi ng .

For example , the programmable microprocessor in the Hewlett-Packard

2100 was used, in effect, to expand the inst ruction set to convert to

“stack” operation and to handle specialized I/O procedures . The

operati ng system, for example, can accomodate simultaneously programs

at the microprogram, assembly and Fortran levels. In addition and more

importantly, the use of threaded programing techniques (2) makes

possible the creation of a laboratory oriented language designed for

specialized purposes. The operating system called Hierarchical Inter-

active System Sharing (HISS) is hierarchical with respect to both

hardware and software. Though the system described in Figure 1 was

designed prior to the development of the microcomputer, it anticipates

its use . Data collected on “sl ave” systems can be conveniently trans-

ferred to the central system thus reducing the need for the still rela-

tively expensive bulk storage devices.

—- -, —--________ ________________-—- - -  - - - -  —..- -~-~~ 
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Pigure 1. Hierarchically structured computer system hardware .
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Severa l problems of general interest in data processing were de-

veloped for use in the interactive graphics mode. These included , for

example , interacti ve curve smoothing routines. It was possible to

determine whether a particular smoothing technique analog or digita l

(Fourier filter , n-poi nt smooth, Butterworth filter etc.) was distort-

ing the data. The experimental signa l was simulated , noise of the

correct characteristics added to it and was then removed by the fi l ter-

ing process. This signal and the origina l were compared to determine

whether they were the same. As a result of this effort we were able

to signifi cantly improve our signal processing techniques in spectro-

electrochemistry. We also explored a variety of techniques applicable

to parameter estimation. One of the most useful proved to the interactive

organized grid search. This technique was again used in fitti ng multi -

parameter working curves in spectroelectrochemistry. By obtaining a

graphical global view of the parameter surface, it was possible to avoid

choosing local minima which would result in incorrect parameter estima-

tion.

The communications network has proven to be a very valuable addi-

tion to our computer capability . The magnetic tape unit on one of the

periphera l computers is used for temporary storage of electrocheniical

data collected on that system. Thus real time electrochemica l experi-

ments can be performed wi thout impos ing cri tical timeshari ng requirements

on the central system. The magnetic tape unit is also used as an peri-

pheral for the central system as a supplement to disk storage. For

rapid experiments where there is insufficient time to access the magnetic

~~
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tape, the data can be transferred directly to the central system from

the experiment at a rate of about 250 KHz (16 bit words). We are there-

fore able , to an increasing extent ~to enjoy the advantages of a distribute d

system. We expect in the future to connect several microcomputer based

experiments into the communication network.

II. Electrochemi stry and Spectroscopy of Transient Intermediates

Computer control of electrochemi cal instrumentation is greatly

simplified by the fact that the experiment can be controlled entirely

by electrical means. Proper control of potential and/or current makes

it possible to selecti vely electrogenerate various molecular oxidation

states and at controlled rates. Electrochemical techniques provide

the dua l advantage of control as well as additional information in the

form of ei ther current or potential variation which allows elucidation

of reaction kinetics.

A particularly powerful approach to the study of fast reactions

involves the combi nation of the advantages of electrochemica l control

with the valuable diagnosti c capability of spectroscopy. This task was

greatly facilitated by the development and construction (in collabora-

tion wi th Harrick Scientifi c Corp.) of a rapid scan spectrophotometer
6~wi th a resolution of about 5A and a scan rate of 3. x 10 A/sec. It

was readily realized that the resolution of this instrument was l imited

at the highest scan rates not by the optics but rather by the through-

put rate of the data acquisition system. Consequently it was necessary

to keep the I/O overhead as low as possible. To do this a controller
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for the wavelength dri ve was constructed which could run synchronously

with data acquisition but wi thout constant computer control . Prior to

the start of the experiment perti nent experimental parameters (scan

rate, wavelength increment and range, for example) are transferred from

the computer to controller memory. Thus until the parameters are

updated , the controller will conti nue to operate under those conditions .

This procedure also greatly simplified wavelength calibration and corn-

pensation of the non-ideal characteristics of the galvanometer wavelength

scanner. It is easily possible to obtain 5-15 spectra wi th wavelength

resolution and reproducibility of better than 1 nm and photometric

accuracy exceeding 0.002. This instrument and a newer prototype using

entirely front surface optics are being used to measure spectra of

transient i ntermediates generated electrochemically and by stopped flow

techniques .

The principal spectroelectrochemical experiment carried out involves

the observation of transients generated by a potential step perturbation

at an optically transparent electrode. Design considerations and

electrochemical characteristics of spectral cells wi th optima l response

have been described elsewhere (3 ). Prior to our efforts no systematic

exami nation of time dependent spectra generated by a potential step

perturbation had been made. Previous studies were confined to the

observation of a single wavelength where only one species absorbs .

Since we were interested in obtaining spectra of intermediates rather

than just rate constants, it was necessary to ful ly account for all time

dependent spectral changes of all species at all wavelengths. This
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work resulted in a publication (4) in which we systematically

exami ned a variety of common electrode mechanistic schemes accoun t inq

for all species present. Clearly it is necessary in analyzing data to

choose the correct model in order to obtain the correct parameters.

For this reason we have given conti nuing attention to the development

of diagnostic criteria which wil enable us to disti nguish a priori

closely related mechanisms (s). Most potential step chronoabsorptometry

boundary value problems i nvolving reversible and/or second order reac-

tions cannot be solved in closed form. Consequently it is necessary

to resort to digital simulation techniques (explicit finite differences).

The technique has the advantage that it is very general and can be

readily adapted to minor changes in mechanistic schemes. There are,

however, two serious limi tations which must be clearly appreciated.

1. It is relatively easy to obtain erroneous or unstable soluti ons if

a certain relatively narrow range of rate constants is exceeded. 2.

The functional relationship between variables must be deduced by perform-

ing a large number of simulati ons followed by empirica l c’~rrelation of

parameters. Regarding the latter point, it became clear that a

versatile simulation routine coupled to our interactive graphics capa-

bility would greatly aid in interpreting experimental results. Suitable

software has been developed so that a chemist can sit at the graphics

termina l and input pertinent parameters such as rate constants , molar

absorptivities, and diffusion coefficients for incorporation into a

particular model . Within several minutes a simulation of an experi-

mental response curve appears on the screen. The actual experimental

_ _ _  - -- . . - - -- —
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results are then directly superimposable. An organized grid search

can then be used to systematically adjust all parameter until an optimum

fit is obtained between the experimental and theoretical curves. Good-

ness of fit is established using a reduced chi square function.

We have been able to demonstrate, using the two electron reduction

of a porphyrin diacid as a model system for testing our techniques (5,6).

As our approach became more sophisticated we were able to detect more

subtle system perturbations. Further the comp Tementary nature of the

cyclic voltammet ri c and potential step experiments shoul d be noted. The

former method is not sensiti ve to a sequence of irreversible chemical

steps, the latter does not permit facile evaluation of the E0’ values

for the individual electron t-ransfer steps . A combi natio~i of the two

methods leads to the conclusion that the mechanism must be

A + e ~~~B E

2B~~ C + A  D

B + e ~~~C E

C~~ D C
>D e  C

Species B is stable to further chemical reaction, C is not. Therefore

the effect of the disproportionation (reproportionation) reaction is to

siphon off C that would otherwise react to form D. Using parameter

estimation techniques we are able to obtain complete transient spectra

of B, C and 0. Detailed discussion of these results will appear in a

A 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  . .—~
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subsequent technical report, a prel imi nary version of which is attach -ed .

Usi ng the above described techniques , we have also exami ned the

spectral and electrochemi cal characteristics of numerous electro n defi-

cient sul fides . The epr spectral properties of the dication of tetra-

methoxythianthrene was the subj ect of a collabo rative study with Dr. Ira B.

Gol dberg (7). From epr measureme nt s , it was possible to demonst rate a

triplet ground state for the dication. In the course of looking for

other stable electro n deficient sul fides , we have exami ned also a series

of mesocyclic dithioethers (4-10 membered rings), the most noteworthy of

which is dithiacyclooctane (DTCO) . The cyclic voltamogram appears ,

nominally, to be a quasi-reversible two—electro n oxidation. More careful

~~ S/~ -e-
> 

~
‘) -e-

>

exami nation of digitally acquired data usi ng interactive graphics , reveals
two one-electro n steps having nearly the same formal potentials. The

heterogeneous rate constant s are fast . The observation of a stabl e

cation radical and dication is novel because such alipha tic species are

ordi narily not stable even in aprotic sol vents. Among the seri es exa-

mi ned , DTCO i s uniq ue even among isomeri c dithiocyclooctanes in its un-
usual stability and ease of oxidation. We are attempting to understand

the reasons for this behavior by carrying out electrochemistry in a

variety of organic solvents (with temperature variation) and by several

di fferent spectr scopic techniques as well. This work wi ll shortly be

the subject of technical reports dealing with the chemistry of these

compounds and the systematic parameter estimation for the EE case cited

above (8) . 

-:
~~~~~~
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III. Chromatographic Studies

A. Methodoloqy

Computer contl31 of a gas chroma tographic experiment has involved

controlling the pneumatical ly driven switching val ve used to introduce

the sample, electric motors to set the columm temperature and carrier

gas flow rate, as well as taking data from the fl ame ionization detector ,

temperature sensor and flow sensor. Control of these parameters, how-

ever, has made it possible for us to make conside rabl e progress in the

development of chromatographic methodology to obtain info rmation about

the interaction of gaseous molecules at the gas—solid interface . This

-information has proven to be very useful in our program to synthesize

chemi cally modi fied adsorbents as well as in the characteri zation of a

variety of commercially available adsorbents .

During the course of this work , we have used the computer-controlled

instrumentation to implement a variety of experiments . Using standard

elution chromatography of a sample pulse we can obtain thermo dynamic

data concerni ng the gas—so lid interaction from the peak position and

kinetic data , which is a function of the physical nature of the surface ,

from the broadeni ng of the solute peak as a function of temperature and

flow rate . The precision of the data, as well as the magnitude of the

signals measured, has been descri bed elsewhere (9). Similar experiments

using frontal analysis chromatography have been developed and used to

determi ne the surface availabl e to a given adsorbate on a particular

surface (10) .

- --b. ~~~~~~~  
-
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surface, from the broadening of the sol ute peak as a function of tempera-

ture and flow rate. The precision of the data , as well as the magnitude

of the signals measured, has been described elsewhere (9). Si milar experi-

ments using frontal analysis chromatography have been developed and used

to determine the surface available to a given adsorbate on a particular

surface (10).

In addi tion to the standard , single pul se elution chromatography

experiments, use of the computer-controlled system has made it possible

to develop chromatographic methodology which cannot be done without the

interaction of a computer. The fi rst of these experiments involved

the use of the computer to inject multiple pul ses of the sample on to

the column and then to obtain the desired information from the complex

output signal by means of cross—correlation techniques . This work is

descri bed in an earlier report (11) and represents the fi rst time that

information concerning both linear and non—linear chromatographic be-

havior have been studied using basic i nformation theory techniques .

The successful appl ication of the cross—correlation of the injec-

tion seri es and the detector output has given impetus -to the development

of chromatographic experiments which involve the use of an input profile

of the sampl e other than a singl e pulse. The possibility of modulating

a continuous flow of sample being introduced to the col uim raises the

opportunity of investi gating the properties of a chromatographic col un,i

In terms of a transmission channel . A concentration signal generating

system has been described (12) which allows the development of a vari able

4 .  -~~~~~1I- - - ~~~~~~~~~~ 
- -  - - -
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frequency sine-wave or square-wave of sample concentration to be int ro-

duced onto the col urim. An alternative approach to the development of

such a concentration modulated flowing stream, which is based on high-

speed fl uidi c logi c under computer control , is currently being developed

by Mr. Dan Villal anti and will be the subject of a future publ i cation at

a later date.

In sumary of this area of our work , it can be said that the use of

computer-controlled instrumentation has al lowed the development of more

precise means of using conventional gas chromatographic experiments for

study of gas-solid interactions as wel l as the development of new and

unique methodology for obtaining info rmation of these systems .

B. Adsorbent Studies

The development of adsorbents with improved selectivity and effi-

ciency has been and remains one of the major goals of our work. This

work has involved the characterization of coninerically available adsorbents

such as the Porapak series (Waters Associates) and the Century series

(Johns-Manvil le). The work descri bed earlier by Gearhart (13) demon-

stra ted that the chromatographic information was useful in determining

both the chemi cal nature of the adsorbents and the physical homogeniety

of the porous beads. This was followed by the development of a syste-

matic method of eval uating the sampling capaci ty and efficiency of

these porous beads for use as preconcentrati on devi ces in atmospheri c

and head-gas sampling systems (14).

The data from the characterization of the totally porous beads was
then used to define the synthetic scheme for the development of pellicular

~

_ -.-.-- 
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polymer adsorbents . The surface of silica particles were modified so

as to al low the development of polystyrene (cross-linked with di vinyl

benzene) as a thin film bonded to the glass surface (15). This work has

been extended by Mr. Larry Butler and a fut ure techni cal report (16) on his

work will be submitted.

The work carried out under this grant has established a basis for

work which is being extended to suF~face modification being done on open

tubular (capillary) colunms as well as adsorbents for liquid chromato-

graphy.

C. Digital Simul ation

The increased sophistication of the chromatographic experi ments al-

lowed by the use of the computer system as wel l as the increase in our

knowledge concerning the interaction occurring on the surface has greatly

increased the need for a means of simulating the chromatographic pro-

cesses. The work by John Phillips in the development of a discrete

event approach to the simul ation of the adsorption and desorption pro-

cesses 07) is a large step forward in separation chemistry. The develop-

ment of the threaded code programing technique which allowed the imple-

mentation of the simulation technique has al ready been discussed.

The simul ation system has been used to investi gate the role two

adsorption sites of unequal energy (as is often thought to occur on

modi fied silica surfa€es ) in the peak position and peak broadening in

single pulse elution chromatography undeP non—linear conditi ons ,

It is this area of non-linear chromatography that this type of simulation

— can be most useful . It Is hoped that similar simulation experiments
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which help to determine the best means of interpreting the data which is

obtained from the modulated continuous input chromatography discussed

earlier.

- _____ .~~~~~. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Prelimi nary Technical Report

Cyclic Vol tanunetri c Studies of the EE Mechanism:
A Porphyrin Diacid Reduction

by

Dav id L. Langhus and G. S. W il son

An organized method for obtaining information about complex reaction

mechanisms from cyclic vol taninetric data has been developed . Each step

is illustrated by an applicati on to the study of the reducti on of meso-

tetra(N-me thyl-p-pyridyl) porphyrin in 1M HC1 .

It is important in such an investigation to make maxi mum use of all

data available on the system of interest, particularl y that obtained via

independent experi ments . In the case of the porphyri n, these incl uded

coulometri c and spectroe lectrometric studies which established the reduc-

tion as a two-electron process and showed that the mechanism included an

irreve rsible chemical step at some point fol lowi ng reducti on. Inspecti on

of cyclic voltametri c data at a variety of pH values indi cated that the

reduction itself did not involve hydrogen ion and revealed a separati on

of roughly 80 mV between the two single electron transfers--just suffi-

cient to observe a small broadening in the leading edge of the wave.

This latter point is very important as it eventually allows us to elimi-

nate several possible mechanisms .

To obtai n the maximom amount of information from the cyclic voltam-

metric experi ment, however, it is necessary to compare the data more - 
-
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precisely wi th the theory. This is most conveniently done by selecting

several diagnostic features of the current potential curve and plotting

each as a function of scan rate. Similar theoretical plots can be pre-

pared by simulating on the computer the data corresponding to an assumed

mechanism and making the appropriate measurements with the help of inter-

active graphics. The experiment and theory may then be compared directly

wi th respect to the chosen characteristics . Four features which have

proved useful for data of the type obtai ned from the porphyri n system are :

a. The normalized peak current. This is approximated by

1n _ 7
~

where is the peak current, v is the scan rate, and i~ is the

resulting normalized value. When plotted as log i n vs. scan

rate, the shape and scale of the curves are identical to the

theoretical normalized current although the absolute magnitude

of the numbers vary. This feature is expected to remain con-

stant regardless of scan rate unless the product of the elec-

trode reaction is consumed causing it to rise at scan rates

suffi ciently low for this process to become important.

b. The peak potential. In the simple case, this will remain con-

stant with scan rate except for any anomalies due to unconpen-

s ated resistance at the higher val ues. Shifts , primarily at

low values of scan rate, are due to consumption of the electrode

product following electron transfe r or to competing equilibria.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _  - - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ - - 
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c. E~ - E~12. This measurement is made by measuring the di fference

between the peak potential and the potential at the point where

the current assumes half its peak val ue on the leading edge of

the wave. For uncomplicated electron transfer, this will also

be affected only by uncompensated resistance at high scan rates.

Following chemical reactions will cause signifi cant narrowing

of the peak at low scan rates; whereas , a homogeneous reaction

interposed between two electrochemical steps which occur at

roughly the same potential will cause considerable broadening

at hi gher scan rates.

d. The ratio of anodic to cathodic peak current. For simple elec-

tron transfer, this ratio is unity. Any perturbation which

modifies the concentrati ons of either member of the couple will

change this rati o accordingly. This is a very sensitive indi-

cati on of homogeneous processes .

To use these features, an ove rall reaction mechanism for the system

is postulated which includes all heterogeneous processes as well as chemi-

cal effects . Simulations are performed over a range of scan rates for

several values of the mechanistic parameters . Measurements are then

made on the simulate d curves and plotted for comparison wi th the data.

If no consistent fit is possible for parameter values , that supposed

mechanism is considered unreasonable and another postulated. If the

curve shapes do agree, it may then be possible to estimate the values of

the parameters assumi ng that mechanistic scheme .

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Several mechanisms have been exami ned in conjunction with the por-

phyri n system. The cyclic voltaninetry behavi or for each will now be

discussed.

EEC Case

A + e ~~~B (E)
- >B + c  < C  (E)

C ÷ D  (C)

Exam inati on of the peak pos iti on versus scan rate for the data
showed a cathodic shift with increasing scan rate up to roughly 0. :ec

after which the peak remained constant. This plateau was interpreted as

the region in which kinetic complicati ons no longer had a significant

effect on the peak potential . The - E~/2 plot indicated similar

characteristics. The 1a’1c plot rose with increasing scan rate assumi ng

the value unity at roughly 1 V /sec . The normalized current decreased to

a plateau at around 0.1 V/sec. The simplest mechanism which is likely

to give similar results consists of the two electrochemical steps fol—

lowed by a single, irreversible chemical step.

Simulation of the theoretical EEC cas e for several values of the

rate constant yields a family of curves for each feature whi ch are roughly

comparable to those for the data. The shapes of the curves , however,

are somewhat different, particularly in the ‘a”c case as shown in Fi gure 1.

Also, the estimate of the val ue of k obtained from the E~ data i s more

than an order of magnitude different than that obtained from the

data. The i rreversible EEC case, therefore , does not f i t well and mus t be
abandoned.

—.~ - .na 7.: - - - ____________________________
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While the case for whi ch the chemi cal step is made reversible was

not considered especially pertinent to the porphyri n system (the reduc-

tion of which is known to be quite irreversible), it is appropriate here

to consider what effects such a system would have on the diagnostic fea-

tures. At high scan rates, the four features do not change appreciably

with v as noted before. As v is decreased, at some point corres pondi ng

to the val ue of the forward rate, 1a’1c begins to decrease, foll owed by

a simultaneous shift of E~ in the ano di c di rec ti on and a con trac ti on of
- E~12. 

These, as well as the normalized current, follow roug hly

the same pattern as the i rreversi ble EEC case ini tially. Depending then

upon the value of the reverse rate, ‘a’1c again return s to near unity

and remains there for the slowest s can rates , E~ assume s a constant

value shifted anodically approximately .059 1og10(l + kf/kb ) Volts . The

other parameters assume constant values at roughly the same time.

EECC Case

A + e ~~~ B (E)

B + c ~~~ C (E)

C~~ D (C)

D~~ E (C)

Cl early, the si tuation in which two successive chemical s teps are

both irreversible behaves Identical ly from the point of vi ew of electro-

chemistry to a situation in which only the fi rst chemi cal step takes place .

The same is true for the case in which the second chemical step only is

reversible. If the EEC case did not gi ve satisfactory results , then the

I
_  _  _ _ _  
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only EECC mechanisms of interest are those in which the first chemical

step is reversi bl e and the second either reversible or i rreversible.

The second situation is the more interesting from the point of vi ew

of the porphyri n system in that the overall mechanism is i rreversible.

Two major classes of perturbation are observed: that where the reversible

chemical step is much faster than the succeeding irreversible step and

that where it is much slower. These are shown in Figures 2 through 4.

In the fi rst case, the diagnostic features exhibit a combi nati on of the

characteristics of reversible and i rreversible following chemical reac-

tions. At high scan rates, as usual for this type of mechanism , the

four features assume constant values . As the scan rate is decreased ,

the characteristics, discussed in the previ ous section , corresponding to

the reversible chemical step become evi dent; that is , the peak potential

shifts anodically towa rd a stable value and the other parameters exhibit

thei r respective changes. As the scan rate is further decreased to the

point where the irreversible step becomes important, the features take

on the characteristi cs appropriate to the irreversible case. The inter-

val over whi ch revers ib le chem ical react i on chara c ter i sti cs are observe d

is related directly to the difference in rate between the first and

second forward rates. As thi s distance decreases to zero and, in fact,

as the second rate becomes faster than the first, we would expect the

reversible behavior to disappear entirely. This is indeed what happens

in the second class of reactions for which the second irreversible rate

is signi fi cantly greater than the first reversible forward rate. Looked

at another way , under these conditions the reverse reacti on does not

4!
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real ly have muc h of an opportunity to take place since the intermediate

between the two reactions does not accumul ate . The result is essenti ally

an irreversibl e EEC case wi th rate constant equal to the forward rate of

the fi rst chemical step .

This mechani sm y iel ds many mo re pe~sibilities for adjusting curve

shape than EEC and, as a resul t, gi ves a more satisfying looking fit to

the porphyri n data. The parameters predicted by the E~ and ‘a”C fea-

tures, however, are still an order of magnitude apart. Exami nation of

the chronoabsorptiometric behavi or, assuming this mechanism resulted in

gibberish , confirmed the likelihood that this is not a reasonable candi-

date.

The EECC case corresponding to two reversible cases was not exa-

mi ned. It would , no doubt, consist of a mixture of the two reversi ble

situati ons separately convolved together in a way similar to the previous.

ECE Case

A + e ~~~ B (E)

B + D  (C)

D + e ~~~ E (E)

The situation where a chemical reacti on is situated between the two

electron transfers was not examined In detai l since it was clear that this

mechanism could not obtain in the porphyrin system. For the case where

the potentials of the two electron transfe rs are closely spaced, the in-

termedlate chemical reaction causes the peaks to separate with increasing

scan rate. In fact , we observe that E~ - E~,,2 for the porphyrin assu mes

— - - —-- —-~~~~~ 
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a constant value as scan rate is increased. The curve shape is completely

wrong and, therefore, this mechanism is rejected.

EDEC Scheme

A + e ~~~ B (E)

2B~~ C + A  (D)

B + e ~~~ C (E)

C~~ D (C)

Whenever the potential s of the two successive electron transfers

become close and especially when the second is easier than the first,

homo geneous elec tron transfer in the form of disproporti onation of the

one electron intermediate into the starting material and the two electron

reduction product becomes an important consideration. In the case of a

simple system with two electron transfers and no kinetic complications,

the path by which reduction takes place is not si gnificant and the shapes

of the current potential curves are not greatly affected. When homo-

geneous chemical processes other than th i s are introduced, however , the

additional pathways for perturbation of species concentrations can make

effects due to disproportionation visibl e under certain conditions. If

the electrochemistry is reversible and the separation between the two one-

electron steps can be measured , a reasonable value for the kf/kb ratio

for disproportionatlon shoul d be chosen for theromodynamic consiste ncy

using the relation

E~~~ 
- E? = .059 loglo (k f/kb) 

---  - _ __ _ _
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For the case where the homogeneous chemical step is i rreversible,

slow disproportionations , havi ng rates on the order of the chemical step,

show only the most minor of diffe rences in the diagnostic features com-

pared wi th the EEC case. When the disproportionation is made very fas t ,

however, a change is noted which is significant onl y for the 1a’1c plot.

In this case, the apparent fi rst order rate , as inferred from the shape

of the ‘a”c versus v curve , is shifted toward l ower values by nearly an

order of magnitude as shown in Figure 5. In the case of the porphyri n

data, the fit is much superior and nechnaisms of the EDEC type require

serious cons idera tion.

Clearly, a reasonable fit of the cyclic voltaninetric data does not

constitute proof that a given mechanism obtains . It does, howev er, eli-
minate a signi ficant nt~mber of other possibilities , presen ts a reasona ble
candidate for further examination, and suggests appropri ate kinetic para-

meter values. In the case of the porphyrin , the next step is to see if

the spectroelectrochemical data fit this mechanism. While this proce-

dure is not yet complete, preliminary fits at a number of wavelengths

indicate excellent agreement.
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